December 12, 2018

Leadership Adjustments
At the beginning of the month I shared with our leaders some changes coming up in 2019.
In our last elder’s meeting it became apparent that Billy and Paula Vanscoy are in need of a
rest period after a lengthy and intense season of work responsibility for Billy and also some
health challenges that he weathered through earlier this fall. They describe their life in this
season as not necessarily “burned out,” but rather “overloaded” given the stress of his job
and recent health challenges. Therefore, to give them more space to refresh emotionally,
recuperate physically, and hear the Lord regarding his work situation, I suggested an Elder
Sabbatical would be good and they agreed.
Originally, we designed elders on the team to function for 2 three-year terms and then take
a year off. While I am not legalistic about this framework, I do pay attention to the health
and well-being of the leadership God has given us. I try to make suggestions as needed in
order for them to remain spiritually and emotionally healthy while serving. With Billy’s
current job responsibilities, the expectations are that things would shift into a more
manageable mode sometime in March of next year.
Therefore, starting January 1st Billy and Paula will be on sabbatical from the elder team
until April 1. This means they will not attend scheduled elder’s meetings or help to facilitate
Sunday services. Billy will be off the worship team for January and they have the freedom
to choose whether or not to attend special events scheduled for the church. They still plan
to attend Sunday services and be available to pray at the altar, as well as continue a few
other areas of ministry that bring them life.
In order to keep the elder team functioning at maximum capacity during the Vanscoy’s
sabbatical, I felt the Lord prompting me to invite Dan and Donna Donnelly to serve on the
elder team during the interim. Dan was recently commissioned as a five-fold apostolic
minister here at Crossroads this past Spring. Having already undergone a season of
mentoring, testing, and training as a five-fold minister here, the elder team was in
agreement about this invitation. Dan and Donna sought the Lord and sensed a “yes” in their
spirit to serve on the team during the Vanscoy’s sabbatical. Dan will serve as interim elder
and Donna will serve on the team.
I’ll be sharing this leadership adjustment this coming Sunday with the broader body.
Keeping Jesus Central is our Christmas theme this year. Sunday’s message coming up is
entitled, “Is Jesus Central or Supreme?” Invite friends and family to come with you this
Sunday for an encouraging word.

Alice D. - My Grandson, Stephen was accepted to Oral Roberts University for the
Fall of 2019; So far he has received over 2/3 of his tuition in scholarships. Praise the
Lord for his provision, direction, and faithfulness.
Danielle S. - in 2014 I was diagnosed with breast cancer and had surgery followed
by radiation therapy in 2016. Today I am cancer free.I praise God for healing. By His
stripes we are healed!
Matt M. - We are praising God for providing us with a new home and everyone that
helped us move.
Kathleen D. - Last week I asked for prayer for my nephew to get a job. He got a job
this week!

Alice D. – Please pray for my Mom's total recovery from her stroke
John & Somnia - Pray for our health
Pat A. - Please continue to pray for my health. I have mild gallstones, pray that they
do not get bigger.
Sally D. - Pray for Amy she has been tired, weak, sick, and exhausted.
Vicki R. – My sister Terri is on life support following an adverse reaction to her
asthma treatment. The family needs to meet together by Friday to make a decision.
Pray for peace and unity for the family during this difficult time.

Dec 19 - WEDNESDAY - PULSE Guest Speaker Pete Harrison 7:00 pm
Dec 24 - Crossroads Family Service - Christmas Eve 7:00 pm
Jan 6 - Cover the Bible Survey Course Begins 8:45-9:30 am
Jan 18-19 - Courts of Heaven Seminar with Robert Henderson
Jan 20 - Sunday Morning Guest Speaker Robert Henderson Teaching on First Fruits

You are able to give online by going to our church website www.crossroadswinchester.com
and clicking on the online giving logo at top of the home page. This will take you to the log in
page which is a convenient way for you to give.

Monday – 9:00 – 4:00
Tuesday - 9:00 - 4:00
Wednesday - 9:00-4:00
Thursday - 9:00-4:00
Phone: 540.722.4035
Email: ccc.admin@crossroadswinchester.com

